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- U order to halt the action of W. ;

git , who says ha Is a nt

auditor and Is here as a
l jeietitith'ii at the War Camp ! the
t --aanltv aenrie) with headnnar.
kr. at New York city, speedy steps !2.f

vjt taken by the - Chamber, .of

HeaHa of feaiaaav'f tt-Ce- at Fan
FetUs Fostooae4 Iks! FibUcn

. Wishes May Be. Leaned.

Only the street car fare pe-
tition of the Tri-Ci- ty Railway com
pany will be acted uoon immed-- J

j,iateiy Dy the Illinois state public
utilities commission, as the com-
mission in Springfield Wednesday

wTnTuy M coSTm a first of--j

Insure his continuance ,

in a carter of crime. The nature
was hardened. All the ngly mcS

rtio nffonHcr were .arouseu

increased crime.

The state m tovTl exuMa for which they had re-n- eygranted the request of City Attor- - against society.
James M. Johnston of Mollne to! effort to treat crime cultivated and , fP"1 . Jeen convicted were

The new method of handling ajstealtog chewmg gum and cand.

p c rJMt at t fifteenth
strata mi hn a It dsn'

wiA ia chloco.
Alios.. AtlrJBSoa left this
tor Thm with her titter.

Ada RnaseU of OrvtUe, Ohio.
Kiss Uan Wood of No, 1 Glen-ra-nt

spartinenta, has gone to Lot
Angeles, where aba has accepted a
position with tas Mdline Plow
oompaajr.

Mrs. B. E. Jones of m.Twenty-ihlr-d
street haa returned from a
weeks' visit tat Louisville, Kr.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kaln of 1030
Fourteenth street hare returned
home after a month's soioara is

northwest -
The Misses Edna and "Wlhna Rolfm Twelfth street, hare cone to

Kvensvuie, Ind.. where they will
spend several weeks visiting. While
away mey wm attend the Waither
league convention.

SAVE MONEY Otl

WATER METERS

Sew Card W01 Be Left Where Cit-

izens an Hot Horn That
W0I Save Discount

Residents of Rnrk Tsland whn
want to take advantage of the dis- -,

count on city water rates will do
well to pay close attention to a
new card that the water works de--
partment has gotten out, and which j

will be left at all homes where the
family ia away when the meter man
calls to read the meter. New meter
readings will begin tomorrow

- C JHWrce wway w praTum. uie
. hs of the furniture, valued at

Tjaj. which has been,used by the
. LSBunity club in Its club rooms

' i the second floor of the State
k building. -

. Tb furniture was originally pur-.'.''-ei

from funds subscribed dur-f- -
1 1 the war drives by the citizens

A at Boek Island, and was intended
.'ist$ their use In the' Community

" i"V formed as a civic organization
I'crlk national affiliations. Though

' "v, finally intended to operate as a
I" aunanlty or civic organization,

Community club here func-M- td

more as a strictly social af-U- t,

a nominat membership fee be--

fg charged those belonging to it
. Ldtrever, the club was disbanded
;; recently and its club rooms in the

' , State Bank building were given up.
I The furniture, consisting of the ua- -;

ail clubroom furnishines with a
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Maurice Taa Faal Lean .

Ideality After Deatk 4 li
verted Fatter.'

,. v' - - y .

" Having reached young Me
without knowledge of his t"
Maurice Vaa Paul, aged li Id X

line. It now seeking to share im I
state ot Edward Van Psai, srt

death occurred in Moline 'cot
ot yeart ago. Hit rights are
tetted by two minor
Van Paul by another marrtaaw.

Van Paul today filed affidavits '
the orobate court tending tor art
heirship in the estate at the toa (

tha deceased by hit mother, 11
August Develere. divorced if i
Edward Van Paul. The mother !

supporting Van Paul in hla clalr
As told to Judge F. J. Lao4a, 1

ward Van Paul and his wlfav wa
married in Moline. Two chUdn
a boy and girl, were bora-A- t t
union. When the boy waa about e
year old, the mother obtained a 4

vorce tn Indiana and'WM'fa
custody of the children. The tf
died at a tender age and Haurlt
the boy, waa reared by the motr
and a second husband, Anguat IV

velere. Maurice supposed Devele'
was hit real father and waa aot ti
formed otherwise until efUr C
death of Van Paul, when relatin
explained the situation to him. j

Obituary
Abe Stein.

Abe Stein died at 10:30 thif
morning at his home. - tdi Tflntt
street, following a six months' Ill-

ness of cancer ot the stomach. Mr
Stein was born in Russia 67 yeart
ago. He is survived by one ton
Louis, of Rock Island, and twq
brothers and three sistert ttV Rus-
sia. K m J

Funeral services were kaWat 4
o'clock this afternoon at thai on
tiuriai was made in the- - Jlwltl
cemetery, Davenport. II.
RATS CAUSE FlO

IN SHOW CASE OF
DRINKING PABLO!

Rats which had eaten Into the
matches in the cigar show case at
the Louit Meumann drink parlor;
lSlo Second avenue, started a it
about 4:40 yesterday afternoon. A
few cigars and cigarett were burn
ed, but the damage amounted tf
little. The fire department wa
called and the blaze was quickly
extinguished. j

The motorcycle belonging to
P. Johnson of Davenport caught
fire at 8:30 last .evening at Eighth- -

arta-a-na- ir avenue ana tniriiats
street The blaze was put out

I fore damage was done. 3

Tooe Watkiaa, tha favored ton
wmA -.- m. jij itrinw, nun win u
but merely the manager of!

Forest Park to the Lloyd Insurance
'company of London, England,

from whom he collects $5,000 In-
surance because the rain spoiled
the 5th of July for 2,500 .tri-cl- ty

people who gathered to watch
Tobe't fireworks display, that tame '

presumptions Tobe, who gambled'
$80 to $6,000 that be knew the
weather man's business, announces
that he will stage the big fireworks
display next Sunday evening.'

And to show his appreciation to
the people for their ready support
ot his project when they bucked up
their courage against the thoughts
ot threatening rain and came to
Forest park for the "fun, he an-- 1.

Bounces that he has ordered an ad- -
ditional $300 worth of fireworks
for next Sunday's display.

R. I. HAT BANDS

ON 200 111 LINE

ELKS' PARADE

Islanders Step Out With 100,000
Bills la Chicago Convention

Gala Fest.

(Special to The Argus.)
Chicago, ill, July 8. Over two

hundred Rock Island Elks had the
times of their Billy young lives
Wednesday night when they fell
into step with 100,000 brother Bills
and marched down Michigan boule
vard, while half a million people
witnessed one of the most interest-
ing and most spectacular proces
sions Chicago has ever viewed. And
the B. P. O. Elka were jubilant over
the greatest parade they have ever
staged.

Thirty-fiv- e floats, their cost est!
mated at $200,000, depicting all the
Important events in American his-
tory; 100 bands, representing Phila-
delphia on the east coast and Los
Angeles on the west and many
cities like Bloomington, 111., of the
inland teas; and members of 2,000
units wended their way past the
reviewing stands at Congress street
during the two hours it took the
column to pass.

Busy Days and 'o Mghts.
Capping a delegation of over two

hundred from this city were Rock
' Island hat bands. Exalted Ruler Dan
K Brennan heading the, Bills of
lodge No. 980.

A strenuous program was slated
for today.

Forty-si- x Elk bands were to com
pete in the annual band contest. A
baseball game between Milwaukee
and Chicago Elks, airplaning, world
championship cowboy contests and
rowing and swimming contests
were the principal events ot the
program.

This evening a bill will be staged
on the municipal pier. A special
vaudeville program will also be
given. , .

kitchen outfit in connection, was
i ttt in the club rome. .

1 '
Art to Block Sale,

I Mr. Bauman arrived in the city
f yesterday, and as a representative
, of the community service he today

delay action on the nt fare pe-

tition for 30 days, giving time for
city officials to feel out public sen-
timent' on the "one man" car.

Mayor Harry M. Schriver and
City Attorney J.K Scott repre-
sented this city at the hearing be
fore the commission Wednesday.

The street car company is msarag
the fare 'effective July 10,
and it seems to be the opinion of
city officials that the rate will be
grantd-- ,'l 'r

The 10-ce-nt rate i asked by the
company effective Sept. 1. It was
to provide for an investigations ot
this rate that City Attorney John- -
ston" of Moline asked a delay of 30
Q?8'

Seek Sentiment
The time is to be utilized In feel

ing out sentiment of the public on
the "one man" car system which
may be operated at a lower rate of
fare. Nothing was said by the city
officials as to what effect favorable
sentiment tn the "one man" car

Sept. 1.

it is known that the street car
company officials have discussed
the "one man" car proposition for
a long time, and that officials of the '

company are working to ' get tne ;

system accepted. .la
f'itv Sot Committed. I

On his return todav the mavor
said that he cid not commit the
city of Rock Island as being in
favor nf th "one man" uT but-- . - -- - --- v -

the impression that he would
want to make a canvass of public
opinion in as direct a way as pos-

sible before coming out for the new
system. .

Company Claims Deficits,
i In presenting its case for an 8- -

cent fare the company set forth
figures terSiing to show that there

Complaint after complaint has i would have on the company's pro-bee- n

receivtd at the city hall in the posal for a nt rate affective

Less of SsAm Beveaao Htt Mail.
cTfalttT Hart Other ClUes

Make Big License Charge.

The city of Rock Island it cramp--si
for money to carry en work on

a scale at big at when saloon rev-
enue was obtainable.

The city lost about $100,000 in
revenue when the saloons went out
of business. There it not one of
the city officials who doet not hope
that tome way will be found to
raise more money than Is received
at present.

All ot the officials believe that a
big amount could be raised through
license fees. . The matter came up
in informal discussion this morn
ing at the city hall on ways and
means to raise funds which would
approximate the amount lost in sa
loon revenue.

It was mentioned that Joliet Ill- -
has started a licensing system that
about equals the city's loss in sa-
loon revenue.

Some of this money was said to
be raised through substantial fees
charged soft drink parlors 'and ice
cream parlors for licenses and a
license of some description on au-
tomobiles that was said to approx-
imate $5 a year on each car.

May Study Matter Thoroughly.'
Mayor Harry M. Schriver sug

gested that City Attorney J. K. 1

Scott write the Joliet city officials
for their plan of licensing, which
would give the local officials a
plan in operation to work from
should they decide to raise funds
here in a similar manner.

It was pointed out that cities
have been greatly affected by high
costs, the same as private corpora-
tions, and that the state legisla-
ture has made no provisions for
cities to raise money to meet the
needs confronting them.

1

IU THEATRE CALENDAR

-- MOTI0S PICTURES
iTodar) ,

DOWSTOWK
Spraeer Square "The Copperhead.'

Majntie --Tom Mix in "Three Gold
Coins."

CotonUl Lut episode pi "The Iron
Heart."

American BjUy West in "Hands Up.'

OtTLYlNO

test Thirty-eight- h street, Fuortecatb
ave.

Black Hawk 1103 Twelfth arson

Bretmaa's Blarta 4 jr.ntn
Blanche Sweet in "Fighting Cressy." ,

Fifth Arena 2o.Ti Fifth svenu-Bees- ie

Barriscale in "Josselyn's Wife."

i begta preparation tor the sale of
: the furnishings of the club rooms.
! Representatives of the Chamber of

pasi irom persons wno lost out on
tno aiscount of 5 per cent on thelt
water rate Dius.

.Loss or discounts can. in no way
m, Diameu 10 tne waierworas

according to officials.
The meter readers in many cases
find ho one at home and call back
as many as three or four times in
some cases and then never find

the1,,,!Jr..,n XrJZ '

a juie meters ueiug reau

i Commerce learned of the plans to
I sell the furniture which had been
J ' purchased with funds raised here,

and Immediately action was. begun
t with the hope of blocking the sale.

boy who has broken the law is kind
treatment and an institution in
which, as far a. possible, the home
and the school are reproduced.
This is what, the reformatory
stands for. Society is not scared,
but solicitous. It is not trying to
protect itself, but to restore a me
that under stress of temptation,
has gotten into rouble. The re

DOCTOR NAMED

DEFENDANT IN

INJURY ACTION

Suit for 15,000 Is Outgrowth of

Automobile Accident In February
of This Year.

William Glass, an employe ot the
city, through his attorney, R. W.
Olmsted, today filed in circuit court

praecipe of summons in a suit for
$5,000 aeainst Dr. Daniel F. Paul.
The suit is the outgrowth of in- -

Juries to Glass on an evening n
February of this year when he was
struck by an automobile driven by!,,,, ,r

his wav to the
time, where he is employed. He
was confined to the hospital for
several weeks, asserts his attorney.

ALPHA
Mra Votan Yalann and arm

Dnane. left for McPherson, Kan.,

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bradley from
Beaumont, Tex., spent Sunday and
Monday with an uncle, G. W,

Dowell. They made the trip by
auto coming over the Lincoln trail
as far as Davenport ' ". , .1 I I Ck.ll.U"ua. a"1crB. "L ""3,
art Eiker. The first of the week
they motored to Prophetst'own, to
visit relatives.

Miss Roberta McGovern of Alton,

j It was explained by Mr. Bauman
i that the Community club here had
! been offered the use of the fur

at $1 a year, under an(nishing similar to those in Mo
everv three months supplemented uuy Auorney jono--"- - ia.m. mo auiuov v.

When a home is' missed in this "ton's moUon for delay on the 10- - at the intersection of

the next reading takes in aice", far Proposition m a way that nue and . Twenty-secon- d sfeet
period of six months, but the ld

convey t0 the commiss!on Glass,, an elderly person, was on
waterworks at the

lt line and Des Moines, but after sev

would be a big deficit unless the Saturday for a three weeks' visit
rate was granted, a,nd that even wjth relatives,
with the 'estimated additional rev- - ( . Mr3. Esther A. Dumont of Som-en-

the returns would not allow erTlllej x. j , is tne guest of her
the company an 8 per cent return frjend. Mrs. James Amerman.

tomatory is not a place of despair,
but tt hone. There the kindlier
moods of human nature are culti-
vated. The Offender la not tanrht

between the ages ot u d 15 to
reiormaiory tn chains and

.handcuffs,: The lads sat there in
the ear wearing their nianacles and

- uwud ineaas.

a pony, stealing a dollar.

breaking into a store, and scrap--
ping, w hen I hotly protested to
the officer, he asked me: "What
would you have me do when the
kids run shoot r As if the only
alternative to handcuffs is a gun!

To the reformatory in chains!
When will we learn the way which
says:' "Thy' gentleness has made
me great!" .

St Paul lodge No. 107, Knights
of Pythias, under the direction of
R. G. Smith, district deputy grand
chancellor of Milan, installed the
following officers:

C. C William Ivins.
' V. C. L. Mil&tecd.

Prelate Karl "Bessell.
M. of W. T. M. Brown.
L S. G C. A. Martin.
O. S. G. Bert Jones.
Trustee Leslie H. Banning.

WILSON RAISES

EMBARGO FROM

RUSSIAN TRADE

Lifting Ban Held Prlmarllv as Last
Blow at Soviet Rule by the

: Administration.

Washington, July 8. In remov-
ing the embargo against Russian
trade. President Wilson has writ
ten the final chapter to the present
administration s policy toward the
soviet government of Russia, of-

ficials believed today.
ine removal of the trade em

bargo is understood to be designed'
primarily as a blow at the Russian
soviet government. The action of
the state department carries the
following salient provision.

Each application for permission
to ship to Russia will be decided on
its own merits, and shipment of
materials "susceptible of immedi-
ate lise for war purposes" will be
prohibited.

"Political recognition of any Rus-
sian authority exercising or claim-
ing to exercise governmental func- -

is neither granted nor im-
plied by this action."

Individuals or corporations tak
ing this opportunity to trade with
Russia wiu d? entrely ns tneir
own responsibility and at their own
risk.

The prohibition of travel from
and to Russia and the United States
is unchanged by the lifting of the
embargo.

The United States does not rec
ognize the validity of industrial or
commercial concessions granted by
the bolshevik ' authorities, and
Americans are warned against the
risks of accepting commodities or
other values in payment for ship-
ments where the title later may be
questioned. . .

BARBER SHOPS TO
SHUT WEDNESDAYS

Beginning next week, all barber
shops in the Ncity will close on
Wednesday afternoons during July
and August. The Master Barber
association decided on this act at
a meeting held last evening at the
Hawley Earner shop. There are
about thirty-tw- o shops in the city.

The association also agreed to
meet regularly each. month In har-
mony with the journeymen's asso-
ciation so that subjects of joint im-
portance may be discussed:

Come!
Try Mr. Edboo'i
Realism Test

Doet the New Ediaon
make yoo feel the
pretence of the living
singer? Does it Re-Crea- te

the efforts of .

famous instrumental-
ist of (real bends
and orchestras?
The Realism Test en-

ables you to deter-

mine for yourselL

J. EAMSEB 8058,
Boek Itlaad-XoUa- e.

III., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
R- - Shanks.

Carl- - Cederbury of Mansfield, tions,
Ohio, spent the week end with his
brother, Frank.

eral futile attempts to secure ac-
tion from the local committee, the
headquarters of the community ser-
vice had ordered him to come here
sod dispose of the furniture.

pa the strength of Mr. Bauman's
explanation the Chamber of Com-er- ce

got him into long distance
communication with the New. York
headquarters of the community
terries with the object of forestalli-
ng the proposed sale. Secretary
0. T. Hildebrandt of the Chamber
of Commerce and Mayor H. M.
SchrlTer also sent messages pro
testing against such a step being)
taken and to ask that the Chamber
of Commerce be given time to arr-

ange for the retention of the fur-
niture here and continuation of the
ciric duties along the lines intend-
ed for a community club.
' Islanders Subscribe Funds.
It was pointed out by the rep

resentatives of the Chamber of
Commerce that in a sense the fur-- !

FBiture.was really the property of!
tne people of Rock Island, since
they subscribed , to the general
funds from which it was purchased
and along this line the right of the
government or community service
to sell it, waa questioned.

when the matter was taken up
this morning Mr. Bauman already
had several second hand store men
in the club rooms looking at the
furniture for the purpose of sell-
ing it A price of $1,200 was set by
him on the furniture, which is val-
ued at $3,000. Where the $1,200
would go and who would get it was
a question nobody seemed able Vx

answer.
- The orders from the headquar-
ters of the community service at
New York to its representative,. Mr
Baaman, were' to close up the deal
tail week without further delay. It
was to block these orders, if pos-
sible, that the protests were rushed
to New York today by the Rock Is-
land men.

EANCTORIUM TO
HOLD PICNIC AT

CAMPBELL'S ISLE

I', J'rni Sanctorium No. 154 of the
J . mental Order of Humility and Per-actio- n,

a side society of the Oddv fellows, has announced plans for
a bit! fa.mil v

Thanks to the chemists of Spencer Kellogg fcf

Sons, Inc., one of the world's largest manufac-

turers of castor oil, you can now get a really

tasteless castor oil. Nothing has been put in to
disguise the taste. Instead, that disagreeable

taste has been absolutely removed. Kellogg' s

Tasteless Castor Oil is the same good old family

remedy that' your doctor prescribes, but with

the nauseating taste removed. Strength and pu-

rity remain the same. Don't accept substitutes.

Insist on Kellogg s Tasteless Castor Oil, laboratory,

bottled, plainly labelled

count is lost on the first three
months' bill. In some cases the
bills have gone over for nine
months or a year, and of course
discounts are allowed only on the
last quarter.

How to Escape Loss.
The meter readings that are to be

started tomorrow will likely be j

completed by Aug. 1. The city
clerk will have notices in the mail
not long after and the bills must
be paid by Sept, 5 to get the dis-

count ,
At every home where no one is

in the meter men will leave cards
that are stamped and addressed and
ready to be marked with the meter
readings by the householder and
the card sent in to the city clerk
by mail. In this way the reading
will be in on time for the home
owner will get the discount. -

The meter card that will be left
at the homes has two meter faces
stamped on them. One is the dial

meter, and persons having tis
type of meter ia their homes should
take the card and mark the
tion on the dials the same as the
hands point on the water, meter,
The other meter face is the straight
type, and persons having this kind
of meter should insert figures in
the' spaces on the card to conform
to the figures on the meter.

WHAT A LITTLE
THING LIKE 10

BUCKS WILL DO

What .a little thing like a $10
bill will do!

T. B. Reidy, president of the
Rock' Island real estate board, is
the author of the statement that
"it makes all the difference in the
world."

To make his statement better un-

derstood, Mr. Reidy said: ' -

"While the contest on the slogan
of 'Own your own home' and 'own
your home'-- , was on between the
realtors of Rock Island many of
them were too busy' to, enter the
argument They simply couldn't
find time for it, yltnow!

. "Now .when the proposition as
been turned aver to the public tor
a decision and a $10 prize put up,
why, every realtor in Rock Island
has more time than Methuselah

it has got so bad I've had to hire
a private policeman to stand at the
door to my office to keep them
away! Besides those who didn't
enter the argument when it was
their time to argue, there are those
realtors who gave only one or two
reasons tor supporting their choice
of a slogan. iow they flock in
w !th .their eyes on the $10. of

and say they have a half
a dozen good reasons for support-
ing whatever side ot the argument
they favored.

"Oh you can't beat m! When a
real estate man sees the $ fign hel
right after it! But they are all
out of luck now. The case has been
put up to the public tor a decision
and all realtors are barred from
any further say In the matter.

Manuscripts voicing arguments
for the different slogans were still
coming in today, and they evidence
tome real originality and thought
on the part ot the writers. Al-

though the contest does not; off-
icially close until 9 o'clock next
Monday morning, it is expected
that th.most of the entries will
be in by Saturday evening, -
though there will probably be a
few stragglers in over Sunday and
before the: polls close Monday
morning. '5 ":.'-

The manuscripts will be read and
decided upon Monday by the three
Judges: T. B. Reidy. William re

and Frank Landee, and on
Tuesday the winner of the $10
prize win be announced and the
winning essay or - poem wilt be
printed. V

on 'the investment of $2,900,000, as '
fixed by the commission.

The company sets forth that a
minimum return of $1,328,524 will
be necessary this year and that at

nt rate the return will only be
$1,197;657, or a deficit of $140,867
In addition it is set forth that there !v
was a deficit of $33,350 below tha;
7 per cent return on the $2,900,000
investment since the nt rate

j went into effect, and that additional
wages of trainmen for June and 10
days in July, due to award of the

arbitration board would I

amount to $7,389. .These two items j

total $40,739, or making a total
deficit set at $181,606. ' Estimated
additional revenue from an
fare is placed at $98,688, which
would mean a remaining deficit or.;
$82,918 with an fare in effect.

Allowed Higher Return.
The deficit figures are based on

the new return of 8 per cent that
the commission has allowed tne
company on its investment The old
rate of return war 7 per cent, and
the additional 1 per cent return is
claimed to have been allowed on
account of higher interest rates on
money the company borrows. ' The
company sets forth that even the 7

per cent return on the investment
was not realized under the
fare, setting forth that the return
was 5.85 per cent
: Ask Davenport 10 Cents.

It has been officially stated that
the company will ask a 10 cent fare
in Davenport, and while company
officials authorized to speak on the
matter were out of the city today,
rumors were current that the Dav-

enport city council would probably
be ignored in the attempt to. get
the rate boosted to a nt

fare. .. -

. City officials of Rock Island were
discussing today a rumor that the
street car company officials had
found that the Iowa state law does
not grant city councils right to set
street car fares, although electric
light and other utility rates are al-

lowed to be fixed by city councils.
The rumor was that the street car
company would go before a district
Judge with its rate request, alleged
as a way to leave the city council
of Davenport out ot the setting of
a specific rate., A referendum in
Davenport ; was also ' rumored
would have no bearing in the case
under the alleged new interpreta-
tion ot the Iowa state law. '

Great for Eczema and
Old Sores ;

I Ga tee My Otartaeat. Sara Petenoa
ax or it.

"If you mra responsible tor the health of
our fmilr." rt Peterson, ot Bufla'.o.

"I want yoa.lo get- a larn 33 cent bos of
Peterson' Ointment today. . i. j

"aemember. I vtand back ot every box. '
Every drurrist guarantees to .refund the
purchase price if Peterson Ointment
doesn't do all I cUia. j

"I fiiarantee it ior eesema. old. sotm,
running sore, salt rheum, ulcers, sore
nipples, broken breasts. Itching skin. kin
diseases, blind, bleeding and itching piles
as well as for chafing, bums, scalds, cut,
braises and sunburn."

"I had 30 running aores on my leg tor
' 11 years, wa in three different hospita's. '

. .,.,,1 B...
was tried. I was cured by using Peter-- 1

son's Ointment." Mrs. F. X. Boot. t1Michigan Staeat. Buffalo. K. T. Mail or--:

den SUed by Peterson Ointment Co.. lac.
Buffalo. H. T.

ClJ!aiESIMPILL5

il keld at Campbells island, Sunday, ,er th!!gnt.?i h5vUl! in btV
Jury 25. The picnic is to be given I Uw That 10 made "
tor all of the Odd Fellows of the&e difference in the world. Why

- Miss Ellen Upfelt after months
of sickness passed away Saturday
morning. The funeral services
were held from the Methodist
church Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
Rey. r. a. Reeves was in charge,
MrS- - c. W. Roselle and Miss
Frances Calkins sang several se-
lections. Burial was in Alpha cem-
etery.

Joe Reesman and niece, Evelyn
Bolton, went to La Platte, Mo., to
be present. at the wedding ot Ralph
Reesman, his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney West of
Galesburg called for Mr. and Mrs.
O. C. Sexton Saturday afternoon
and they motored to Annawan to
spend Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. WHson. .

Again Alpha is without a hotel.
O. H. Nellys and . family moved
Wednesday back to their old home
at Joy. Mrs. Nellys was not able
to have charge of mucv a. the
trade was very large.

Mrs. Arthur Lindquist and daugh-
ter Miss Maybelle of Kingsburg.
Calif., are guests at the Arno Pet-
erson home. . - ,

Tuesday evening at the regular
meeting of the I. O. O. F. six appli-
cations were received.

Mrs. Ben West and son Claire of
West Point ' 111., were guests of
Miss Mattie Willett over Sunday.

Mrs. A. Blomfelt and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Carl Wongberg and two
children ot Chicago, are visiting
Mrs. Sophia Wongberg.,

Mr. and Mrs. R, Earl Knox at-
tended the funeral service of Mrs.
Knox's cousin "at Prophetstown,
Thursday. .

Saturday
Only

QUINLAN
QUALITY
BAKERY

17 Fourth Ave. R. L 3165

We wilt have 1,000 dozen
assorted

Cookies
i which we

will tell Saturday, July 10, at

like a doz.
' That to our regular 25c

cookies.

ALSO A LARGE! ASSORT-
MENT Or COFFEE CAKES

, ..'. i

Kellogcs Tasteless
Castor Oil

Two Sizes 35c and 65c

Sold by the Following Druggists

- trWties, their, families . and
, - neuas.
V - The O. O. H. P, No, 154, which
1 Itself Moline'g newest and
til if organization has for one of

' M slogan, "we like to eat but we, Sever sleep,! which the members
f If will be particularly fitting for
V-- I7 of w Picnic.

i committee in charge of ar- -i

s
'

nngementa for the picnic promises
ay of enjoyment for those

J.attend 1 in order to interest
Urge crowd that is expected to

ia , Pfjeaent, hat made arrangements
--LUe hoWing of all kindt of sport
--7i ior tn children and adults
alike.

A full brass band haa been en-
sued to furnish music all day, an

speaker and localwort will alto be on the pro--
ram, . :,

Among tome of the eventt to be

J! are baseball games," races
Ml kinds, tugt-of-wa- r, climbing

. w a greased pole and many others.
MdiUon tothe sporting eventt,

- kWl ad mueic, a group ot
- rntS1"1 cmdlans have been

wn,cn committee guar-nie- et

win furnish plenty of amuse--at

for the crowd.

PACKERS rSDICTED.
,,Bofn. July 8. Indictments
"wging profiteering In food were
"P?"! by a federal grand Jury

t Swift A Co, Armour Co,
Others.-.- , .i,-.- ,.

w CHARCOAL
"

i fc
The best grade for tale at Lament

t aPanys yard. 1718 First "

J avenue. Phoae R. L 105.

Bengston's Drug Store, 1 704 Second Avenue

Charles J.Strate, 1 101 Third Avenue

Clarence O. Larson, 631 Ninth Street

Currier Drug Co., 2700 Seventh Avenue
D. S. Wisehart, 924 Third Avenue

.Riess Drug Store, 1800 Second Avenue .

Wilkam.Ullemeyer, 1201 Fifteenth Street

V7. V BOSKS I I I Tl I I n

. If you have not written your ar-
gument yet. do It now! r , .
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